PRODUCT TECHNICAL SHEET

ORIONE
Norm

UNI EN ISO 20344:2012, UNI EN ISO 20347:2012

Security category

O2

Additional requirements

A, E, FO, SRC, WRU
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
Shoes totally in white leather, sole in PU with air-changing system that make the feet dry thanks
the escape of water vapor form inside the shoes. The variant, with toecap in composit or steel
and perforation-resistant midsole, is also available. These shoes are particularly suitable for those
who works in inner-environments and spends much time standing.
Lining

Leather: Soft leather

Outsole

AIR-PU: AIR SYSTEM® - is a Montebove certified system that allows the
recycling of air inside the shoe during use.

Size

Unisex 36-47

Processing

AGO: The Ago processing is the most common because it makes the shoe
flexible and light. The processing consists of joining the upper to the sole
through glues, avoiding the use of other joints that stiffen the structure and lead
to a loss of comfort in the foot

Model

Footwear

Sector

Alimentary, Indoor environments, Hospital

Footwear type

A (low)

Upper

Leather: Water repellent full-grain leather 1.8-2.0 mm

Insole

Leather: Split croup , Texon: Cellulose material

Extra

Variante con puntale
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